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dite bon I be north side of the hedge ; on the
other bend, gentlemen, there ere nine witneeeee 
«ho eweer tbet the wetereonree need io low on 
the sooth eide of the hedge. Now, gentlemen, 
if you ehetreet nine from Blteeo, there remein 
six witneeeee wholly uncontredicted | sad I 
commended you to glee your verdict for the 
petty who celled thoee els witneeeee.1

Mr. Jekyll, who rote to be Aftoroey-Oenersl, 
bad e greet end uniform flow of spirits, white 
Krekine, with hie irriteble constitution, wet inb- 
jeet to attache of hypochondria. He onoe ad 
dressed Jekyll, with e stateiflpnl- of hie •Sie- 
tiont, who answered him : “AMaia in you 
bowels! Get yourself made Atto^ey-General, 
Krekine, end then you will here ntkbowele et 
all"

MBS. JOB* OOX or TATAMAOOUCHIl MOUItr At* 
Mre. Jehn Cos, the subject of this brief no

tice, wee born in New Annan in the County of 
Colchester i end was dedicated to God, and 
trained in the feu of the Lord, end in the 
strict observance of ell the duties of morality and 
religion. From infancy to the close of her mor 
Ul career, nothing seemed to have marked her 
outward conduct contrary to the principles of the 
Religion she bad been taught. At e very early 
period in childhood the Spirit of the Lord was 
known to strive with her heart, Coder his 
gentle Influences her character beceme gradual 
ly formed to' habita of virtue and piety : ehi 
was led to shun the frivoities common to youth 
nad to think on end practice whataoever things 
are honest, pure, lovely, end of good report. A t 
the time the Rev. Mr. Milligan was on this 
Circuit, during come spécial religious services, 
she experienced the pardoning love of her 
Saviour. The charge wee soon manifest by 
the greater sweetness of a natareliy sweet 
end amiable temper, and by a greater love of 
holy duties. To guard and and keep the holy 
treasure became then, the chief aim end concern 
of her life. Prayer ee emed to have been a habit 
of her soul, and wee the secret of all the sweet
ness end serenity that reigned within, and which 
were neither marred or dietubed by deep tri- 
halations. These for six protracted years abe en
dured with exemplary patience sod fortitude ; 
glorgiog in tribulations, and never losing her 
oonfldence or indulging ha a murmuring spirit. 
She did not despise the chastening of the Lord 
nor faint when the was rebuked of Him. The 
writer will not soon forget the feeling allusion 
that she made, et hie lest interview with her to 
the dear flaneur walking on the see,and calming 
the troubled waves, when hie Dieiplee were so 
terrified and affrighted. It was at a time when 
the storm wee high indeed with ber. But she 
ou Id not say thy* Jesus had not yet come to 
her. Bhe had seen him walking on the waves 
He had entered into her little berk i and had 
said to the troubled Sea of ber Soul ' Peace be 
still, and there was a great calm. ’

Io early womanhood when the subject of 
changing ber relation was engaging ber thoughts 
be made it e matter of prayer for Divine 
guidance. Erer receving as she did,even at that 

time, to the word of God, she opened on the 
words “ Be ye not unequally yoked together 
irith unbelievers." She doubted not but it was a 
message from Heaven.and resolved at sll hasards 
as to her earthly prospects to act upon it. 
Nor did she doubt in after life when she became 
the wife of him who bow mourns ber loss, but 
the guiding hand of her Heavenly Father, bad 

* directed her choice. Seldom has the marriage 
relation been productive of more felicity. To 
her it was no oppressive yoke i but a means 
af happiness, and a sign and pledge of a mote 
exalted relationship to the Lord, the heavenly 
bridegroom, who has now betrothed her to 
Himself in loving kindness and .in rigbtousnese 
and in faithfulness for ever.

But to break up the earthly, and to enter in 
the fullest sense upon the heavenly relationship— 
to sunder ties so sacred and enduring as those 
whioh bound her to husband, parents, friends, 
and to go in the literal sense to Jesus, was to 
her, as it is to ell, a great test-question. Might 
abe not live and retain her relationship to the 
Lord, and grow in meetness for Heaven l 
Earth presented iu many attsaetione. Com
fortably settled in life in comparative youth- 
wilh everything around her to afford happiness, 
loved, almost idolised, by her many friends 
bound by more than an earthly tie to one who 
was dsarer to her than life ptself, might she not 
linger a few more years to gladden the circle in 
which she moved : to be, and to make others 
happy. Was it not hard that hearts so united - 
relationship so divine, should, just when they 
promised most of happiness be riven asunder 
by the ruthless hand-of the destroyer? It could 
not be, her| Heavenly Father was good. She 
might yet live and realise her utmost wishes.

" Bhe grasped at the rainbow and caught at 
the toy."

Her health seemed improving—her spirits re 
vised. Every thing seemed to encourage the 
hope. She began to mingle in social and 
festive gatherings. Life a gain seemed worth 
living for. But ah ! Little did she know—Utile 
did her frauds think, that even while the, and 
they were indulging these fond hopes—the des
troyer was stealthily planting hit fortress in the 
very citadel of life. Disease bad presented itself 
in a new foim. The | physicsn assured ber 
husband, she could not live a year. She sus
pected the examination had proved unfavorable.
It was attempted to conceal it from ber ; but 
this could not be. She besought her husband 
with tears. He told ber all. Her composure 
was slightly disturbed. In s moment the re
covered her serenity, and said, "Its all right."

From that hour she talked of her death, and 
made arrangements about her household 
concerns, at if she wee preparing to take e 
pleasant journey to some happy clime, and only 
studied the interest ol her friends, when the was 
gone.

As we saw the dying saint suff-ring, storm 
beaten and tempest totted now enjoying a gleam 
of sunshine through darkning clouds we thought 
how appropriate to her case, the words of the 
sublime Poet.

r MB. OIO. BLACK S FAMILY, AMBSSST.
The concluding part *f the year 1868, was to 

Mr. George Black, a period of severe trial— 
The typhee fever entered hie family, and for 
months required the el me at daily preeenoe of J 
the medical ntteadent. The fiat that fell a vic
tim tn it, wee hie youngest child, a fine girl of 
13 years. She died on the 3.-d of Nov. Bhe 
bad been the subject of good impressions, and 
was endeavoring to live to please God, when she 
was taken ilk While under the influence of 
fever, abe prayed to the Lord Jesus, that be 
would take her to himself. He heard end an
swered her prayer. This was a severe stroke to 
the father, and indeed to all the family. Being 
the youngest, she was a great favooka—the pet 
ef the household—the lamb of the fleck. When 
we put her in the ooid grave, it wax hard 
for the bereaved to say, “ the will ef the Lord 
be done."

Wesley, hie eldest ton was the next. He died 
on the 7 th of Nov., aged 32 years. Hie 
ititution wee feeble, and the fever made abort 
work with him. In leas than seven days he was 
in the embrace of death. He experienced 
ligion about fourteen yean ago, and from that 
day endeavored to hold on hie way, by attention 
to private prayer and the public means of grace. 
He lived a life of faith on the Ben of God. The 
messenger did not fled him unprepared. He 
was resigned to the will of God ; and was en 
ebled to give up his wife, and hit two dear 
children, to the care of God, who has said, “ 
will be a Father to the fatherless and a husband 
to the widow."—A large number attended bit 
funeral. A sermon was preached from the 
wards “ That ye be not slothful, but followers 
of them, who through faith and patieoee inherit 
the promisee."

Leviala was the next victim, she had faithfully 
attended to the others who bed beea sick. All 

re ia hopes she would escape, but she was 
obliged to take ber bed, and her affectionate 
father, became ber faithful acd constant nans. 
She was very much run down by constant watch, 
ing and eue, end it was feared from the first 
that she would not have strength to overcome 
the influence of the fearful disease. She wax] 
naturally, very cheerful, sad by the grace ef God 
she was saved from all fratfuloeea and murmur
ing. She experieaeed religion at the same time 
as ber brother Weeley, in the ysu IBM. From 
that time it was her constant effort to live to the 
glory of God. She loved the class-meeting, and 
wee a faithful and constant attendant there. Her 
voice was heard in the choir of the church, and 
in the social means of grace. As a teacher in 
the Sabbath school, and a member of the Bible 
class, she was diligent and faithful. Her conduct 
towards her widowed father was truly exemplary, 
she executed his commands with cheerfulness, 
preserved hie property with the utmost fidelity 
sad made it the constant business and pleasure 
of her life to render all the members of the 
family contented and happy. On the Wednes
day before 1er death, I expressed my fears that 
she would not recover, she smiled and said,—

works of doubtful character, the direct tendency 
of which is to vitiate the taste, to lower the 
moral sentiments, to unfit man and women for 
the sober realities of life, and to divert them 
from those high duties and noble aspirations of 
which our nature ia capable, and for which we 
were designed by the greet Creator.

It is, therefore, with the right-minded and 
thoughtful Coristian, e matter of congratulation, 
that in this age of inquiry aad activity so many 
of the best Christian scholars ere alive to the im
portance of devoting their utmost capabilities to 
give public sentiment a right direction, and to 
create among young and eld, rich and poor, a 
love for the beautiful, the good, and the tree. 
Good books are Manda and aoonaellors tt^be 
valued " 
without
provement moat assuredly suffers great loss. 
But then periodical literature 
to meet the varying and ever-teeurriag wants 
of society ; end in a moral aad religions

fled, iodes 
to furnish 
In the abat 
will be in

I is the mistake ef parents who fail 
the raflglrm paper to their tamilies 
we ef k manyfold greater expense 
erred for seeding, and grudlsatian 

leas inneeeot, if not Wally hwetfaL Ae a mat
ter ef sera easy, it in- the beat investment that 
can be Wade | and as.a safeguard to the morale 
aad purity af the children, tea value is not to be 
counted la

la this age of activity and earnestness, when 
all the elements electing social lib are in tur
moil, aad infidelity floats upon every current of 
fashionable Htrratnae, and with its insidious 
wiles and winning* immoralities reaches every 
parlour table, injuring deadly poison into the 
minds of youth ere they think of reeaoning on 
the alarm questions ef religion and duty, it is

eminent engine we 'who declare that H may he 
aeeewpilehed i the Fseneh Emperor ia quite 
disposed to patronise the scheme i end £4600 
have bean subscribed to defray the expenses of 
a model ef the work.

Allow am to eendede by wishing the Editor
and readers of the. " Provincial Wesleyan * a 
Happy New Year! and success to the good 

wepaper itself.
January 1st, 1868.

ad M efficiently in the duties and belief of the ,be pulpit occupied by Bang., Summmfl^ 
^,^,-1 reig*on, that, ae they advance in years and. for aught I know, Pmlup kmbury—a, ee-
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beyond expression, and th* family that ia I "”7’
1 such mean, of .ratal awl moral ^ ^Ptel-iwbU tkri Ckrititra jmra.te

1 consent to withheld hum the inquiring aad sus
ceptible minds ef their children the wholesome 
doctrines and warnings, and the pines instruc
tions ef the religious paper.

none is of more general value than the Religious
Family Paper. By this medium intelligence it yrom our Wnmlleli Correspondent
communicated as to the spread of divine truth _ _ ,. , ~ o • ; oThe Pntidml of tie Conference on Special Ser
in the world ; the agencies which God is 
ploying for the accomplishment of His benign 
purposes are brought to view ; tbqmovements 
of Providenee and the operations of grace in 
the divine government of the world can be traced 
by the intelligent reader j the moat useful infor
mation on all subjects connected with hui 
happiness is presented, and the very 
thoughts and conceptions of the ablest writers, 
on the highest topiee that can engage man’s at
tention, are brought home to the mind and 
heart in every ieeue.

We have the means of knowing that our 
readers very generally value the Provincial Wet- 
leyaa, as being of great consequence, not only 
in its bearing upon the interests of Methodism

I of the Church at large, but especially ee- . . .........
iss of it* influence in the domestic circle, wue a grand idea of the eld Methodist Preachers 

May w. not then, with some good degra. of con- (,atber *•«» often urged it upon me) that spe- 
fid.nee, ask thoee who are interested and bane- •* effort ■u,t ■ede *° ebu™ 9** *,ed 
fitted by the perusal of our Journal to urn their Aed tb“ beeeUhl ef •P“‘0,k*1
influence in our favour, by introducing the Wa- ind M,tbodUt JowPh Bntwietle-
ley an into families tint are wiikoot » religious ^quently sxnortnd the young 
Paper f We have no hesitation in ackuowledg- w*tb b‘“ 11 ® 0X1011 to *e,b rapeated revivals— 
ing our anxiety to enlarge our sphere of useful- *•***•!• “<* «gui»- Why should we no'
ness, acd to give instruction and profit to very do •* F ®ur toeietiee yearn for religious ewek 
many ia these .Provinces who do not see our •0*eff*i Fo* * higher Christian life." It is 
columns, and whose opportunities for religious recommended that as early as practicable ia the 
reading are limited ; and in this we are influ- n,w Jeer ■ few days or a week should be set 
eoced by no narrow sectarian motive, for our apart '• for special religion, services, in the hope 
aim in all our labours has ever been lets with a that they may be improved to the quickening of 
view to denominational advancement than with °“' own souls and the eoovenioa of sinners, 
s brosd desire to bless our fellow-men in a Chris- T ehareoterietie of our esteemed Pra-
tian sense irrespective of creed. Nor have we ** ne*‘ spirit, and it will do us good
any personal or selflih aim to gratify in deelr- “ 
ing a wider circulation for our Journal, for our 
connection with it will soon cease i others will I * 
enter into our labours, for whom soooeae we I 11 
will earnestly pray. We are deeireue that the 
usefulness of our Psper may increase more end 

ore j that during the brief period we may eon- K 
tinue in cur present position we may be instru-

viott—Aew Boote—Important Judgment on 
a Bitualiet Cato—Social Condition of London 
—Composition of the Home of Comment— 
Disastrous Stormt—Propoted Bridg aerptt 
the Engiitk ChmmtL
We have j net had published is the Watchman 

aad the Recorder a very ae see sable letter from 
the President of the Conterasoe on the subject 
of " Special Religious Services.'

Among other excellent remarks and counsels 
contained iu the |Mm,Mr. Hall urges " that we 
aim to exp rare adtre decidedly to the world our 
original rail to be a holy people i " and that 
“ the pose action of the highest degree ef holi
ness should he the first and purest ambition of 
our life.** Referring to the value and design of 
Special Services, the President observes, “ It

" My Father's hand prepares the cup,
And what He wills is beat."

On Thursday I told ber I was going to Neppan 
where we were holding some revival meetings. 
I inquired if ska had any message to the people 
there. Her message was “ Prepare to meet 
thy God." I delivered it to a large eoogrega 
tion gathered in the Nappen Church that even 
ing, end I have casse to believe God made it 
blessing. Saturday she said to me “ Your hopes 
are not to be realised, I am not going to get 
better." Her father said, " you will be better 
by and by." Bbe said " yes, yea ! " She urged 
her eieters and brother to live to God, and meet 
her in heaven, and on Sabbath Dec. 6th, the 
slept the sleep of death, in the 28th year of her 
age. " Not lost but gone before."

MBS. THOMAS BMBIH, OF AMHERST HEAD.
Mre. Thornes Embree, of Amherst Head, was 

born at Parra boro’ cf pious parents, who set 
before their children the importance of religion 
and endeavored to lead them to the Lord Jeeue. 
Mre. E. from very early in life, about 9 years of 
age, was made the subject of the grace of God. 
During her last illness, which was of several 
months' duration,she suffered much from dropsy 
and other complaints.

In the beginning of her affliction she felt her 
mind cast down. She had not that communion 
with ber heavenly Father which she desired.— 
She did not doubt her acceptance with God, but 
she wanted joy in the Holy Ghost to enable her 
to suffer with patience. Tn* desire of her heart 
was granted. Her doubts and fears were re
moved, and the voice of murmuring waa never 
heard to escape from her lipr. She felt more for 
her eieters and her family who were anxious to 
do all they could for ber to mitigate ber suffer
ings than she did for herself,—she was ready to 
say, “ I will bear the indignation of the Lord 
because I have sinned against him until be 
plead my cause aid execute judgment for me, 
He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall 
behold hie face in righteousness." Towards the 
dose of her life her sufferings were very great, 
but she found strength according to her day.— 
Death was not a king of terrors to her—she bad 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ, A 
little before her death eh* spoke to thus* around 
her dying bad, and urged them to live to God. 
She counselled her sons and gave them ber 
blessing. She gave ber weeping husband an 
assurance that it was well with her. Her happy 
spirit left the frail body Dec. 21, 1868. Her 
death was improved from Job xix. 25. “ I know 
that my Redeemer liveth."

Ihoham Sutcliffe.

mental of good to an enlarged extent, and 
that our successor* in this field of Chris
tian toil may be able to enter upon their 
work with great encouragement, and that 
while their hearts are burdened with responsi
bilities, their bands may be sustained by 
generous and appreciative patronage. To 
prompt our readers in this matter, we eommeud 
to their perusal some well-expressed thoughts 
on the value of the Religious Family Paper, 
whioh we copy from a publication of th* Wes
tern Book Concern of the Methodist B. 
Church :—

The religious newspaper has become a power 
in the land. Its influence is felt in the Church 
and oat of the Church, so much so, that no on* 
will lay any claims to being informed in regard 
to the movements of the Church and the pro
gress of religion who is not a constant reader, 
not merely of the secular daily, but of the reli
gious paper. The latter has a character of its 
own, and a sphere of its own. It pertains to 
its duties to inculcate doctrines, morals and all 
social and religious duties. It seeks to expose 
false theories, detect sophistries, and direct the 
mind to clear and sound views upon all the lead
ing questions of the day ii regard to theology 
or philosophy. It acts as a sentinel, aad lifts 
its voice of warning at the approach of the foe 
to truth or virtue, under whatever guise it may
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e present month we have received
lllitiou to our Methodist literature 
»l sermons by the Rev. W. B. Pope, 

it ioal Tatar at Didsbury College |
if the Rev. Thomas Collins, by the 
Coley.

r work is a noble example of high 
and lovingly employing itself ia 
the truth ae it is in Jesus. Th* 

biography of one of the meet de
nying, and successful ministers we 
i. Mr. Coley has executed his task 

w: ill, and has given us a deeply in
to I most heart-stirring book. It is
ee be hoped that it will have a wide
cii »r it is calculated to do a great deal
of

al Committee of the Privy Council 
wl final Court af Appeal in eocleeiasti-
o* have just gives a decision in the
gi st casa arising out of the prae-
ti< Alban’s Church in London.

ent was'delivered by Lord Cairns, 
th Chancellor. The peinte upon which
th i called to adjudicate were, the law
ful berwita of elevating the bread and
wi lonsecratlon ; the placing of lighted
ce i commun ion-table, when they were
not needed for light ; the use of incense ; and the 

lixiog of water with the wine. Etch of thee* 
practices was condemned, and Mr. Maekonochie, 
the clergyman who had been proceeded against, 

required to defray all the cost of the suit. 
The Ritualists are furious at this decision i 
and it may lead to a sreteeien in » ils Ei- 

tablishmeoL The true-hearted members of 
the Church of England will be encouraged to 
renew their efforts to restore and maintain even-

Megan.

come. It goes out into distant ragions and , ,
gather, up treasure, of rarast value, and multi- nlieal raligmn within their communion, 
plie, and diffuse, them all abroml. It catcbe. The aocial condition of London is ranging
thought, of brauty and power from a thousand Ter7 “xio,“ âtt,nt,°" ; *nd “rU,D‘y *°ChJJ"* 
ecu,ce. inaccessible to th. busy multit.de, and minent feature, of poverty and crime M thora 
brings them fresh and glowing to the bom* and wblcb aPP*ar “ metropolitan i 0 ur" 
heart of .very ramier. It oomra into the family *entlT demand lhe ^ lef
circle laden with the testimonies of living saints, »>*“" and philauthropisL While London » 
and freighted with the fragrant memories of do- tbe r,cb”t c“7 “ .*• W07’d’ tbe,e “ “ “ “ 
parted worth. It record, the straggles, tempt.- “on"‘ °» PauFemm’ “f*nn« “d crune F*f 
lions, deliverances, and triumph, of the follow- aPP1,linff .“d which no language can ad-
ere of Christ ; bears words of counsel and eym- *laa,el7 deKnbe’ , , .
path, to th. sfflxtad ; reprove, and instruct. From statistic. ,..t published lt appear, that 
th. erring and wayward ; and point, each and d“"“« the P“‘ten 7-"tho pauperism ha. in- 
all to th. unfailing source of light and truth- orotmi fifty por cent, and a. much a. raven

millions of pounds periaqnum is spent in allevi
ating iL Nor with al} our legal resources of 
poor rates, and various and bountiful charities, 
is the case st the destitua properly met Death 
by starvation is continually occurring. Then 
as to the criminal aident the question : the dis
continuance of the system of transportation 
other countries turns I SB* among us every year 
two thousand convicts aned the numerous and 
daring robberies, often accompanied with the 
most brutal violence, shew a state of insecurity 
of life and property which, with all our 
regulations, would havujnaaaad utterly 
sible. The Times speaks of this deplorable state 
of things very deepooldmg'.y. The fact 
has not yet been sufficiently considered. Before 
long it mast be seen Aat this ia one of 
great questions of the flay, second to none, and

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ I 
As an educator in the family the religious pa

per must be put first ou the list of iustiuasenta- 
lities of human devising. It furnishes to the 
young and old the germ and materials et 
thought on religious subjects, and awakens 
in them the desire to investigate truth for its 
own sake, and for the influence it has in molding 
the character and maturing the graces of the 
Christian life. It enlarges the charity and 
warms the sympathy of the reader, by bringing 
him into intimate acquaintance with the 
inge of Ibo Church, and the wants of the desti
tute and perishing. It stimulates him to ac
tivity, and sustains aad encourages him in the 
practice of religious duty, by holding up before 
him the motives to self-denial and holy living 
with which lhe Gospel abounds. In this

police

WEPNEfrPAY. JAHlfABY *>, 1-». psrteent 0f culture th. religious paper, ‘0 mo,t'
° r ■ ’ Tka Irai 1 rawwewasw .

■Through nature's wreck, through vanquished ago
nies, i

Like the stars struggling through the midnight 
gloom;

What gleams of joy, what more than mortal peace ? 
Where the frail mortal, the poor abject worm ;
No not in death the mortal to be found 
Her comforters she comforts ; great in ruin,
With unreluctant grandeur, gives, not yields 
Her soul sublime ; and closes with her fate."

Mrs Cox's parents are members of the 
Baptist Communion, of her mother wham she 
visited but a short time before her death, who 
bad long been suffering from an attack of 
Paralysis she took an affectionate farewell. She 
felt that she owed much to such another. Both 
will long rejoice together in that happy clime 
where there ia no more death neither sorrow nor 
crying, for the former thing, are passed away.

A very large assembly attended the funeral 
to whom the writer addressed a discourse from 
Rev. 7, 9: 10. the Rev. Mr Sedgwick, having 
coma from Tatamagouche to attend ber funeral 
offered the dosing prayer.
The Christian Messenger will please copy.

O. W. T.
River John, Jan. 1169.

A Religious Paper in the Family.
Among the auxiliaries in lhe diffusion of re

ligious knowledge, the Press must be acknow
ledged as occupying a leading position ; and it 
is a gratifying sign of the present times that the 
value of the religious family journal is becoming 
widely understood and appreciated. Every 
branch of the Church of Christ feels lhe neces
sity ol laying the Press under tribute for the 
elucidation and enforcement of Christian truth. 
It is seen that the influence of so mighty an 
engine should be turned to the best possible ac
count for the furtherance of the highest ends ; 
and that while human depravity is eager and 
unremillieg in employing this instrumentality 
for the purposes of gain and worldly aggran
disement, the Church of Christ must not slumber, 
but must ply her energies industriously in this 
direction to counteract the numerous existing 
agencies of evil, and for the dissemination of 
thoee gospel teachings which alone can make 
men wise unto salvation.

Error and lolly and sin have their periodicals 
by the score, and these are teeming forth in 
millions of copies, aad are doing their work of 
mischief every where. The fountains of litera
ture are poisoned by scepticism and pollution, 
and thousands upon thousands of volumes and 
magasinas and papers are insinuating noxious 
opinions among all classes of society, and creat
ing an appetite for sensational trash and for

if truly religious, meets a waot that can not be 
met so well by any other means.

There may be more attraction in the fashion
able literature, and the young themselves will 
prefer the tieeel aad glitter that gratifie* the 
fancy, but the|spiri!ual interests of the family 
should not be sacrifired to the tastes of the child 

Parental love, directed by religious prin
ciple, seeks not merely to please and gratify,

The following description of the composition 
of the present House of Commons may not be 
uninteresting. There are 210 members connect 
ed with the aristocracy, 100 military men, 100 
lawyers, 130 manfacturers, and 84 editors, doc
tors “ and such like gentlemen." So the returns 

Parliament from the democratic franchise 
need not alarm our friends who have dreaded 
the late Reform Bill as revolutionary 

For about a week we kave had a succession
but to restrain and govern the inclinations of of terrifle morns, with deluge, of rain, curing
tknaa —kraam onlttv.a mea/1 a.I-.S.’.. Z. sk. X________a ■those whose culture and salvation is the dearest 
object of life. lt is not therefore allowable for 
Christian parente to be indifferent about the

severe low of life and great destruction of pro
perty. Houses bave been greatly damaged 
tree* have been uprooted, and numerous acci

tut*, of their families for reading. They must deB„ reported. Immense tract, of land In 
th.mralve. show such respect for the religious tbe centra, of Derby, Netting!»., and Leieea- 
element in literature a. will impress all around s„ aDd„ whiu ia ^ betWMn
them with the value they set upon the journal Ely end Peterborough the accumulation ef 
devoted to the servie, of the Church. In a wltw ha. bran so grata that thousand, of acre, 
word, they must use precept aad example to in- ^ eubmerged
sulcata in the mind, of the children a sincere re- ln tfc. ,mrm of last Sunday a tad calamity 
gard for lb. religious psper, and show no ra- occurred at Rockdale, in Lancaahira. A preach- 
luot.nc* in furnishing it a. a mean, of inalrnc ing room wan being opened with a servira, ta 
ttonand peraon.l rd,fiction Cheerfulness and which . larga eo.grag.tion wra prarant, whan 
liberality nt thi. point w.ll be amply rewarded th. wind .wept with aueh hr, that . large por- 
=-the tncreraedint.lhg.no. and apiritnallt, of tion of the building .a. Hawn down, number.

wart buried in the ruinai acme 17 or 18 werethe household 

Next to the living pastor it ia bailed a* * wel
come visitor to the femtly circle. The children 
lesrn to love it, end look for its coming with in
tense eagerness i end it slwsys brings them » 
blessing. Not a number retches them that does 
not contain comtlhing that will do them good.

seriously hurt, but no fatal rase has yet bran 
ra period.

Tbe project of * bridge across the channel, 
to connect England and France, has been (gain 
revived- Ql course maty ridicule the thing ae 
" perfectly absurd ” " Absurd" or not there are

Separate Schools.
We subjoin » report of tbe diecra.ion ou this 

subject ia the Provincial Teachers’ Convention 
which wee held in this city, Dec. 28--S1.

John T. Mellish, Principal ol Cumberland 
Academy, ia moving a resolution against Sep 
crate Schools said :—

Ia making this motion I wish briefly to speak 
of the merits of tbe question pure and simple, 
without any offensive references. Ns subject is 
more worthy of tbs since rest attention ol every 
patriot and philanthropist than is that of lhe 
training of the riling generation. On the right 
solution of this question and the faithful honest 
carrying out of that which experience proves 
the bee', the welfare ol posterity largely de
pends. The subject viewed in all its bearings is 
certainly a complicated one ; tbe machinery 
must be constructed with the greatest accuracy 
of measurement and from the best material in 
order that smoothness oi motion and effective 
working be ensured.

Tbe wisdom of the world his been slow to act 
on the principle that prevention is better than 
cure. Severe penal codes, attempting to sup
press crime by committing crime mere dread
ful, the administration of an iion justice with sn 
iron hand—these were the mews by which it 
Was long sought to develops healthy and Chris
tian body politic. Tbe educating of the masses 
to understand and appreciate what would bs for 
their benefit, was a subject scarcely thought of 
even in prospect's dream. The eo'emn Words, 
« Train up a child m the way he should go and 
when he ia old be will not depart from it," were 
echoed down the ages as something palpably 
untrue or hopelessly incomprehensible. tBut 
happily a later development ot civilisation, ru
ing above the absurdities and bitter experiences 
of the past base* its hopes of success and perma
nence on the principle enunciated by good king 
Solomon three thousand years ago. The law of 
force and might is rapidly yielding to th# nil- 
coin polling law of right and lova. The beat 
guarantee a nation can bave, for the observance 
of her lawe, the prosperity of her people, and se
curity llrom foreign aggression, is not to be 
found io frowning beetiooe and thundering fleets, 
and serried ranks ol steel, but in an intelligent 
population and a proper sys em of public in
struction.

It was a glorious day for our Province when 
was placed within the reach of every child with
in ber borders the boon ol nt least a good com 
mon school training. Any essential change in 
the system should not be made without grave 
reflection. I am unwilling to admit that it is 
•• godless." The teacher ia bound by law " to 
inculcate by precept and example a respect for 
religion and tbe principle, of Christian moral
ity.’, What gives ns our notion of this moral
ity ? and what is our standard of it ? By what 
au'hority dot» the teacher condemn swearing, 
lying and other vice» V The Bible,—God’s re
vealed will, most certainly. Lessons from such 
a source cannot be called ‘ godleaa’ without sacri 
ficing our belief in tbe authenticity of the Scrip
ture». Nor is such teaching by any mean, sec
tarian. The Christian religion cannot be sliced 
up into itmt. There are fundamental princi
ples and truths concerning which all Christian 
denominations agree—such as the existence ot 
God, the Messiahship of Christ, man’s responsi
bility. Ac. They are willing to travel together 
on the same road a considerable distance before 
they take divergent pathways. While our ex
isting school law strictly guards against sectar
ian teaching it plainly makes provision for the 
inculcation of those Christian virtues and truths 
from which none can dissent.

Sectarian school training fail a to accomplish 
one great end ot common school education, in 
not giving the pupil an opportunity of mingling 
with pupils of other denominations. Thi* ia an 
evil which may appear at first very trivial, bat 
which ia in reality a very great one. It ia ad
mitted on all banda that a system of education 
should be such, that the transition from the do 
ties and relationships of youth to thoee of man 
hood would be to as grata an extent as possible, 
an introduction to a more extended sphere of ac 
tion rather than to a sphere in which new an 
known duties would have to be performed. The 
work of the boy should be that of a man and 
citizen oa a miniature scale. Tbe school 
course should be a miniatuie world.

The man of mature years is celled upon to 
a ten me aad sustain various degree* of relation, 
ship among hie fellow men. In the domestic re
lation he has to fulfil tbe duties of and claims 
of a husband, father or brother, es tbe case may 
b) ; and he is expected to act his part as a mem
ber of whatever branch of the Christian church 
be may prefer. Now in both these position» the 
man’s intercourse is confined to n limited num
ber of persons—the members of hie household 
and tbe members ol his church. Bat there ie 
another and more comprehensive relation—that 
ol a citizen—the social relation in its most en 
larged sense. In the daily routine of life with 
its endless ramifications we come in contact with 
others of all grades ; and in the world's breed 
field ef battle we have to measure swords with 
Others, not as oar relatives or co-religionists,but 
s« men, and as members of the commonwealth 
Now if a boy never enter* any but a sectarian 
school, when does he receive hie training for this 
extended intercourse ? In the school in which 
all denomination, are represented and where all 
are on a common level, eich popil learns to re
spect the rights of others. Each is able to form 
a correct estimate of hi* own ability, and 
is not likely to go out into life with too high 
an opinion of hi* own attainments on the 
one hand, or a timid waot of confidence on the 
other, which ie too often the case with thoee who 
have been educated exclusively at private and 
sectarian schools. An ex-governor of Massa 
cbuwtti said, that if he had a dozen sons he 
would send them all through the common 
school.

Although tbe training of tbe family, the 
church and the school, should harmoniously 
blend in the development of character, it is 
abundantly evident that each has'its special 
sphere of labor. To require the family or the 
church to perform the work of the school, would 
be just as consistent as to require the school to 
do that which is the work of the family or the 
church. Far be it from me to ignore religious 
training, to believe that tbe physical and intel
lectual alone should be cultivated, and that the 
heart should be left like an uncultivated garden 
to bring forth fruit from the seeds deposited by 
passion and temptation. No one can clew his 
eyes to the fact which stands out in boldest re
lief, that never in the history ol Christianity was 
earnest labor in behalf ol the spiritual interests 
of the rising generation more necessary that at 
the present time. The universal inquiry is,
" By what paeans can the young be brought 
nearer to the bosom of tbe Church, and be train

ee-
they may become firmly roots! end grounded in couth tub, which hse served its dsy, and ought 
the tank,-andbe active and zealous Christiana to be whittled into canes ind crosses, and added 
It ie bet too true that after years of faithful toil, j to the eceumulsting stores of Methodist relics 
clergymen have to weep between tbe porch and i Our Wesleyan brethren follow K-glisk wsy,’ 
the allât over tbe painful fact that a mere frac- some of which seemed to ut [ ecoliar. Tg, 
tioo of the numbers who attend divine worship hymn is read tins by verse, on tbs supposition, 
arc communican's. It is not my province, nor I appsrently, of inability to read, or inability to 
do I presume to be competed to indicate how i possess hymn boohs
the desired end in this regard can be compass- Tbe preachers of tbe city meet SiturJey »f. 
ed, but experience and reason emphatically de- ternoon, to pray for a blessing upon the labors

J

clan that i* cannot be done by the separate school 
tyttem For more than a quarter of a ceotury 
it bas been te'ted in England ; and today, in 
that favoured land, eight millions ol the popula
tion can neither read nor write, and several mil
lions never enter a place of worship.

The introduction ot tbe separate school system 
would add greatly to lhe expense of educating 
our youth. In the greatrst number ol sections 
in the Province more than one denomination is 
represented, acd each would be at liberty to 
establish a school of its own. Thi* would in
volve the expense of providing as many school- 
houses aad leecbeis in each section as there are 
denominations. In g-nera1, lbs number attend
ing tbe respective sc boo's would be much smaller 
than it ie at preernt, at a cot sequence ol which 
the life and stimulus engendered by numbers 
would be lost. The system.#f grading, which is 
already working so admirably io our tewns acd 
villages, would be broken up, and tbe confusion 
of tbe old regime increased twenty fold, would 
ensue.

There would be continual dissenskn in the 
different neighborhoods. All the old battles 
lough', centuries ago between Churchman ant! 
Puritan, Arminien and Calviniat, Roman Catho
lic and Proteetao', would be fought over again 
on every hill side and hamlet of Nova Scotia 
I do not mean to say that the tragic scenes of 
three centuries of European and British Iletory 
would be re enae'ed wi h all their demoniacal 
and bigoted lury on cur soi', but 1 do expreis 
my fiimest conviction that, under tbe proposed 
system, children would soon learn to quarrel 
over their differences ol opinion, that instead of 
good will, bickering and contention would 
abound, and that hundred of peaceful com
munities in oar land would be turned into very 
bells of discord,

of Sundsy, instead of coming together for gos
sip on Moadsy morning. In prayer meeting— 
at least the oos 1 attended—the hymns were 
lined out, and sung standirg ; brethren, two at 
a time, were called upon to pray by the clergy
man leading.

Missionary meetings srs conducted with all 
du* platform formality. Etch church a recta an 
actual platform, furnishes the mealing wi h > 
chairman, invites clergy, dignitaries, and speak
ers to an elevattd position, and applauds in all 
styles—English parliamentary "hear! beat ' 
Method let " amena,” aad lecture and oenevtt 
hand-clappings. Fiflv-flve thousand Methodists 
raised $70 000 for missions—almost a dollar 
and a-half in currency per member—while, this 
aid* of tbe line, vre have hard work tstqnrs 
seventy-five cent* per member.—Methodist.

tëtmrjl 3ntol%nrt.

Colonial.
"The Chi'ecu Chroxiclk."—Among recent 

signs of progress in tbe Press of this city muet 
be included the appearance of the Church Chro 
Hide as a weekly, in eight page form, lt mehrs 
a respectable appearance, and should be liberal
ly sustained by wbta is called tbe High Church 
party, who have chiefly to do with its puM-ca- 
tioo. There ia reason to suppose that lie lean
ing, will be toward Ritualiam ; but should our 
fears in this respect prove groundless, and should 
it stand up, iu manly fashion, in defence of tba 
Protestantism of tbe English Church, we shall 
heartily wish it God-spaed. We confese we dis
like its designation, as it is tbe Organ ot only a 
email minority ef tbe Christian Cnurch in them 
Provinces. There is a class of persons who ne
ver speek of their deoomioatioo, but as lui 
CHI'ECU. This style of aaprassion may go 
down elaewhsie ; but here it savours of an n-
clueitenees that it contemptible. Wby not say, 
“The Church of Ko|tland,M or “tba English 

In th. old coun.ry, whet, the liberty of con-jCht^h/ inetrad Ï*. C*«rc*. A. an .sample
science had to be establis' ed by the union of 
lbe temporal and religious power, the case is 
very diflerent from ours. Thera, usages of can 
turiea of growth have interwoven themselves 
with tigs constitution of the country end ol 
secie y. But here, where no feudal lord or 
mail-clad knight ever ltd enseal bands, where 
there are no religions tests, where every deoom 
matron of Christians manages its oen affairs 
and is jealous ol fereigo interference, it is simple 
absurdity to talk ol identifying state and sec 
•arian interests.

F. W. Georoe, M A , S.bool inspector for 
CumbeiUnd, in seconding the motion, made 
some very pertinent remarks in refeter.ee to the 

conscience " view of the case. He held that 
il certain partie» objected to our present system 
on conscientious ground, it would be perfectly 
legitimate to consider whether there would not 
be precisely the same objection mad* by others 
il tbe proposed cbsnges were adopted. He wis 
willing to stand or fall in his opposition lose par

of the mistakes into which inis custom leads, as 
tabs from th* 4lh page of tbs newspaper tbs 
following sentence, " iu Halt'ax a few years ego, 
8t. Paul’s was the only Church opened for Sun
day evening service." This 1» not correct Tbe 
Baptist body have always had Sunday avsairg 
set vie*. St. Andrew’s Church, to our know
ledge, his been open on Sebbelb evenings fir 
more than fifty years, and probably from tbs pe
riod of its erection ; while the Old Meihouist 
Charch in Argyle Street wee always open for 
Sundsy weening eereice, and with crowded con
gregation», for more than h» I a century belote 
St. raui’e was opened ou Sunday evening.

Youno Mew's Wesleyan Instititk —The 
Rev. K. tiolterell, delivered on Thursday seen- 
ing las', an excellent Lecture on " tba Apoille 
John," in which he presented in intereating style 
the leading points of th* History and character 
of ’• the btloved disciple." Mr. Butter.ll ha* 
manifested a very commendable intersat in th* 
succeav of this institute, and in tbe mental and 
moral improvement of the Young Men whose 
benefit it ie designed to promote.

Res. R Johnson, M. D.—Wa era happy to 
learu that Dr. Richard Johnson, on# of our Su
pernumerary Ministers in Chnrlottetown P. K 1.,

i#
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ate acboo'a, for hie conscience would not allow who baa been dangerously ill, ie now convele 
him to support them. «rant. This t ffliction, following so soon after

Mr. J. Hutton, Senr , spoke forcibly and the lamented demie# ol Dr. Hammond Johnson,- ~ *■ *rr -r iruvz: strLsza
tion ol the views advanced by previous speak- We sympathise with them in their sorrows, sod 
ere. rejoice with them in the prospect of Dr. R cbsrd

Mr. J.R Borden, ol Hants, took the ground Johnejn'e reooeery. 
that it would be decidedly urony to legalize the •• The Lieerpool and London and Globe" In- 
separate school system, and supported bis view surance Annual ie befor. us, from which it ap- 
by a lew pithy, well-put obrarvatioos. Mr. paa~ that thisi aooiaty oeoupie. a htgta posino. 
J P y in public confidence, there being hui one < flier

McNauuhton, B A., took tbe saine view. that pays a higher amount of duty than this
Kev. A. Forrester, D.D., said that this was Company, 

a subject of the greatest importance and diffi. Fatal Accir ent.—At Westchester, lut Fri. 
culty. The state should control the schools. day week, two buys were about to shto: a dug 

Denomiaational systems are opposed to this, the younger one, by mistake got in rang* ef
Its principles are—“ let the Churches undertake 
the work and be aided by tbe Slate." England 
for the last thirty years has been try 1m thi* 
method with more power, charity, and walth, 
than could be found elsewhere, and yet the 
result ie a failure. Eight millions in England 
cannot rand or write. With nil the zeal, phil- 
anthrophy, and enterprize, one-third or two 
millions ot tbe schoolable children are not ta-

the guo, and reraised its entente, 
in a few minutes.

Hv expired

The Annuel Meeting of th* Young Men's 
Christian Associai'1» for lha election of Officer* 
and other important, business, will be held in 
tbetr large room on Saturday evening next, 
23rd Inst., at balf-paat 7 o'clock, sharp. A full 
meeting of the Membership is earaeetly re
quested.

Rev. Mr. Roger* Lecture —Io place of a* 
extended notice ol the Rev. J. A. Roger's Lee- 

tending echool ta all. Thi* pro»*» that no [rower tur, before tbe Y. M. C. Association, which we 
but State can do the work. State Education is bad Intended for our present issue, we era 
a powerful system of police. Tbe objection to obliged, for want of room, to content oureelvw 

i. *.
a midway pltaiorm be choeeo 7 Ireland ta an ^ following report : —
illustration ; since 1839 the Irish have had the His subject was, •• True Greatness," which I 
combined Literary and separate Religious treated in e truly instructive and practical me_
"-.-a

purely denominational schools. ing instances of the Jailer in the persons
Thera things prove the necessity of Neutral Alexander the Great, and Voltaire, men pones# i, 

Schools. Let tbe instruction be Secular since ed of greatness which none could dispute, but
the Slate eonnot devise a way lair for alb aoeort5Vbe ePpel,l*lio,° of tb* t,oe

„ . i ranee of tb* word. The former be characterise France and other States have separate Schools, „ , to hu oen puiioai| tb, leU„ w
and justly in their case, for they insist by law actuateel by a spirit of levity and irreverence
upon religious training. Jews justly murmur towards all religious subjects.
against paying to support schools bound to have ,He “"cratsMarad greatness a. subject to
h”7 8 . " ... physical conditions, maintaining that true grest-
religtous mstructioa different from theirs ness was not necessarily hereditary, nor confiaed 
Christians argue similarly. In Nova Scotia tee to any rack or condition ol life. Not that be 
have no tvch thing. Our law relates purely and would be understood as depreciating boaor.ble 
entirely to the Secular, leaving the people of btrth on tbe contrary be maintained that tbe 

7 1 recollection of any dishonor a* associated with
one’s family was cause lor shame and tegret.

He next dwell upon greatness as affected by 
circumstances. He showed its superiority to 

Montreal in Winter. circumstance, its manifestation amid th* moat
TV. R.„ n, F W.ntworth furnishes the *'lrer" circumstances, and it* triumph, over The Rev. Dr. E. Wentworth furnishes to. ewy tblDg thl( eould oppoM it, e^,r „

followiag notes of a visit to Montreal thwart in designs.
Montreal ia a beautiful city i but it ia difficult He then considered greatness, as respecta its

to dwell on ita spécial beauties with your feet location, remarking that it waa internal and not
slipping on icy pavements, ard ot
starting involuntary tears, and frees -,------— perseverance and energy. Knowledge
to blinding iee-icicle» |ee they flow. The old, mighty power, wealth was power in a certain 
dull, dingy French city ie rapidly giving piece sense, but he regarded character as the mightiest 
to stores and dwellings built of brick, with stons P°"er a,L The man who conceived some
front., or of ralid stones, with fine architectural L» ,*îf r"*'''’?0*17 C‘.med “

• ’ - against all opposition, and moule, was the
proportions and ornamean, such aa, we think, truly grata mao. He c led Wellington ae an 
might satisfy a Ruskin. Tbe mountain ta the instance, wboae wa’chword was Duty, while 
back of the eity furnishes unlimited stone, and 1,111 Napoleon was Glory John Howard 
it, .adless quarries are growing into churches, *“ a"«^r inrtance, a. aim W.lberforc.who 
* ’ . . " • .. interested himself so nohlv in the cause of
dwellings, end waiehonsra at a rapid rat*. Mora Slavery, as to effect its abolition
than two hundred notiwable buildings, mostly He finally regarded greatness ss rela'ed t* 
of cut atone aad expansive streeture, were add- re*'6'on> maintaining that godlin.sa rnteied into 
ed to tbe eity during the past year. Th# eitv il ** *” *'*ID*Dt' Hera he gave
water-works, elevated on tbe

each section to rattle tbe rest.

if they persevered ; tba'. ia the

I trials of life, there was amp e opportunity for the 
exercise ol all the virtues which constituted true

.1 J numerous instances of i'e exhibition ie aaacia- 
mouotaio-eide, tion wiih a godiy character, or exhibiting ite 

precludes the ne ce laity for steam fire-engines, fruits, such as Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir Volin 
bora being sufficient to delug* tb* highest build- Campbell, and other great soldiers, disooguitatd 
inga in the city. Here, ra elrawbara, the eity «d*» 'or the,r goodoea. a. ,°r ibeirbrav^«d 

, , . . , beroimi. lie concluded by a pathetic appeal tonotgrow. the .apply of water, and there I. asd tbe young „en of lhe xWiatioe, témoin
complaint of deficiency in hydraulic accommoda- whatever circumstances they were placed, ta
tion, especially during the winter. The " city brio* truly great, great in h a t, great in Ik*
fathers " are being, just now, " hauled oser the albi billon of every noble quality; that they bad
__ , » ( . a i:—t j . a wide field before them, that honors a waitedcoals for dereliction in duty—more promise lbe— ■
than fulfilment.

Fifty years ago, Montreal
000 population j now it ia estimated at 140 000. flve»iDeas

—in;.. .1 A.n _____ . • V IJ- lhe Recorder closes a notice of the Lecture-million of dollar, were spent in buddings by „yiDg _Mr. Huger, bnnra.l stands la the
during the last year, and Its assessed property - front rank ” as a lecturer. His • jla of deba
te now about 8100,000,000. The eity is still ery is very easy, prepossessing the hesrer at 
largely French, and Predominantly Romish. onc«- 800,1 "t'0'11 “ tb*‘ 1“‘ ni*ht dr**m
SWV. YW n__ .• more than an ephemeral existence, intoningThe French Church-Notra Dama, «.mat,mas tbey do. i„clkulabl. rera.rch and the expeadi-
called " Cathedral is widely known for ite tUre of a vast deal of time. For nearly an boor 
capacity, said to hold ten thousand persona, and a half tbe lecturer spoke from very brief 
The Jésuite’ church is u fine structure. Pro- notes, and completely enchained tbe attention 
testante of every name base five stone.Churches °* the Audience We like lecturers of .

•aw one or two good Methodtet Churches, and ^bust nortaketation, crudeness nor ver- 
one or two of tbe antadiluvisn type; preached in bcoity.
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